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ABSTRACT: Few combined measurements of primary and bacterial productivity exist for Arctic
sea ice, particularly during winter, making it difficult to assess the relative importance of these
microbial processes for carbon cycling in sea ice. Furthermore, the occurrence of calcium carbonate (CaCO3), though well-documented in sea ice, is poorly described for the overlying snow. To
address these gaps, we investigated primary and bacterial productivity and carbon dynamics at 2
contrasting locations: (1) a landfast site, with thick snow-covered first-year sea ice, and (2) a
polynya site, with thin snow-covered young (<1 wk) sea ice. Comparisons of bacterial carbon
demand and primary production indicated net heterotrophy in the sea ice at both locations, with
a net carbon consumption rate of 0.87 to 1.86 mg C m−2 d−1 derived from sea ice bacterial carbon
demand of 0.93 to 2.00 mg C m−2 d−1 and gross primary production of 0.06 to 0.14 mg C m−2 d−1. As
these microbial rates are very low, physical processes largely account for the observed CO2 depletion in the ice. High CaCO3 concentrations of 250 to 430 µmol kg−1 were measured in the snow
covers which, though similar to concentrations in the underlying ice, are orders of magnitude
higher than those reported from the few studies available on CaCO3 in snow. Together these
results suggest that the role of biology in modulating inorganic carbon cycling in ice, which can be
important in spring, is minor as compared to abiotic processes.
KEY WORDS: High Arctic · First-year sea ice · Polynya ice · Snow cover · Primary production ·
Bacterial production · CaCO3

1. INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have demonstrated that seasonal
sea ice dynamics may significantly affect the air−sea
exchange of CO2 (e.g. Sievers et al. 2015, Grimm et
al. 2016). Brine pCO2 within the ice can be influenced strongly by abiotic processes, such as brine
drainage and CaCO3 precipitation and dissolution,
*Corresponding author: doso@natur.gl

but also by biotic processes, especially in areas and
seasons with high biological activity (Miller et al.
2011, Papadimitriou et al. 2012, Søgaard et al. 2013).
During winter, low temperatures decrease the brine
volume and concurrently increase the salinity and
gas content of the brine (e.g. Weeks & Ackley 1986,
Petrich & Eicken 2010). As sea ice grows, brine
drainage leads to an export of gases from the sea ice,
© The authors 2019. Open Access under Creative Commons by
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leaving sea ice depleted in CO2 compared to ambient
seawater (Rysgaard et al. 2007). During spring, undersaturated sea ice meltwater therefore represents
a sink for CO2, gradually re-equilibrating with the
atmosphere and underlying water over time (e.g.
Geilfus et al. 2016, Grimm et al. 2016).
CaCO3 precipitation in brines, however, can further complicate this conceptual understanding of
sea ice-associated CO2 dynamics. As temperature
decreases and solute concentration increases, CaCO3
precipitates (Marion 2001). During CaCO3 formation,
CO2 is released to the aqueous phase, which raises
pCO2 and decreases the total alkalinity (TA) to total
carbon dioxide (TCO2) ratios within the brine. Respiration may also raise pCO2 (Miller et al. 2011). However, CO2 is rejected more efficiently from the ice
than TA, because alkalinity is trapped in CaCO3
crystals within the interstices between the ice crystals (Rysgaard et al. 2013) leading to high TA:TCO2
ratios in sea ice and high pCO2 levels in the underlying water (Rysgaard et al. 2009). Brine drainage from
sea ice causes the formation of highly saline dense
cold water that together with CO2 sinks below the
pycnocline and, subsequently, may be incorporated
into intermediate and deep water masses (Rysgaard
et al. 2007).
During spring, when sea ice begins to melt, the
dissolution of CaCO3 (e.g. Geilfus et al. 2016), autotrophic assimilation of CO2 (e.g. Gradinger 2009,
Campbell et al. 2016), and dilution of brine by undersaturated meltwater are all processes that can
decrease the pCO2 of the brines and, ultimately, of
the surface waters (Nomura et al. 2010b). A lowering
of the surface seawater CO2 in turn leads to an
increase in the air−sea flux of CO2 (e.g. Grimm et al.
2016).
Sea ice is a low-temperature habitat characterized
by steep physical and chemical gradients hosting
diverse microbial communities of bacteria, archaea,
and eukaryotic microalgae (Collins et al. 2010, EronenRasimus et al. 2014). Both bacterial production and
algal production influence the overall productivity of
the marine system. Bacteria typically contribute less
than 10% of the total productivity in sea ice during
spring and summer, but they can account for most of
the total productivity during winter — based on the
few studies available for that season (Deming 2010).
Sea ice algae account for most of the production in
the ice during spring and contribute up to 60% of the
total integrated primary production (pelagic and sea
ice) of high Arctic ecosystems (Fernandez-Mendez et
al. 2015). In coastal Greenlandic waters, the ice-algal
contribution appears to be much less, amounting for

1 to 24% of the total integrated production (Mikkelsen et al. 2008, Arrigo 2017).
During mid-winter the sea ice cover in central
Young Sound, NE Greenland, is between 100 and
160 cm thick and covered by 20 to 100 cm of snow.
In recent decades Young Sound has experienced increasing air temperatures, with temperatures ~1.2°C
above the 1996 to 2002 average, especially during
summer and autumn (Jensen et al. 2013). This increase has resulted in an overall reduction in ice
thickness and longer ice-free periods in this area.
The area outside Young Sound is a polynya site,
where new sea ice is produced and frequently blown
away, thereby allowing new ice to form repeatedly
(Dmitrenko et al. 2015). Five polynya sites are reported from East Greenland (Sørensen 2012); however, knowledge of the biotic and abiotic processes
in the sea ice in these areas is lacking.
The objective of this study was to quantify the algal
and bacterial productivity in late winter in thick firstyear sea ice (FYI) and in thin, newly formed sea ice
in a polynya to investigate the potential influence of
these microbial processes on carbon turnover. We
also aimed to understand the role of CaCO3 not only
in the sea ice but also in the snow cover overlying
these 2 types of winter sea ice formations.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study site and sampling
Sampling was conducted at 2 contrasting locations
in Young Sound (74° N, 20° W), NE Greenland, as
described in detail by Rysgaard et al. (2013), during
an ice campaign in March 2012. The first site, characterized by landfast FYI, was called ICE I (74°18.57’ N,
20° 18.27’ W; see Fig. S1 in the Supplement at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m611p031_supp.pdf).
The second site, located in a polynya area about 3 km
from the landfast ice edge, was called POLY I
(74° 13.905’ N, 20° 07.701’ W; Fig. S1). In this polynya
area, the sea ice breaks up regularly during winter
(for more details see Pedersen et al. 2010, Rysgaard
et al. 2013). Oceanographic conditions below sea ice
at this site during winter and spring have been
reported by Dmitrenko et al. (2015) and Boone et al.
(2017).
Sea ice cores were collected at each station on 3
days (18, 20 and 24 March 2012) using a MARK II
coring system (Kovacs Enterprises) within a defined
area (5 m2). On each day triplicate cores were collected for physical and chemical samples. Duplicate
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cores were collected for biological parameters. The
overlying snow cover was collected at both stations
using a small alkali-washed shovel. The under-ice seawater samples were collected using a Niskin (General Oceanics) water sampler at 2 depths: 5 m and 20 m.

2.2. Abiotic parameters
The air temperature was measured 2 m above the
snow, and vertical profiles of temperature within
the ice were measured using a thermometer (Testo).
Light attenuation of the snow cover was determined
by measuring downwelling irradiance directly above
and below the snow with a data logger (LI−1400, LiCor Biosciences). One of the sea ice cores was cut
into 12 cm sections using a stainless steel saw and
placed in a specially designed container which only
allowed light to enter from above. Light attenuation
was measured with a Li-Cor quantum 2 pi sensor
connected to a LI−1400 data logger (Li-Cor Biosciences) directly above and below the ice section.
The sea ice sections were placed in plastic containers
and transported back to the laboratory in thermally
insulated boxes. To determine TA and TCO2 concentrations in sea ice, 3 sea ice cores were cut into 5 to
10 cm sections, placed immediately in gas-tight plastic bags (Rysgaard et al. 2013), and transported back
to the laboratory in thermally insulated boxes. In the
laboratory, sea ice sections were weighed for later
determination of density and then melted in the dark
at 3 ± 1°C over a 2 d period. Conductivity of melted
sea ice was measured (Thermo Orion Star with an
Orion 013610MD conductivity cell) and converted to
bulk salinity (Grasshoff et al. 1983).
Profiles based on triplicate samples of TCO2 and
TA in the sea ice are reproduced from Rysgaard et al.
(2013). The deficit in TCO2 concentration relative to
surface TCO2 concentration was calculated using bulk
sea ice and water-column conditions of TCO2 and
salinity conditions at ICE I and POLY I. We used the
water-column conditions at both sites as initial conditions from which sea ice was formed upon freezing
(Rysgaard et al. 2011).
For both sampling stations, overlying snow cover
was melted in the dark at 3 ± 1°C over a 2 d period to
determine CaCO3 concentration. The melted snow
(200−500 ml) was filtered (at 3 ± 1°C) through precombusted (450°C, 6 h) Whatman GF/F filters. The
exact volume of the filtered snow meltwater was
measured. The filters were transferred to glass vials
(12 ml Exetainer) containing 12 ml deionized water
with a known TCO2 concentration and 20 µl HgCl2
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(5% w/v, saturated solution) to avoid microbial activity during storage. The tubes were then spiked with
300 µl of 8.5% phosphoric acid and immediately
closed to convert CaCO3 on the filters to CO2. After
coulometric analysis of CO2, the CaCO3 concentration in snow cover was calculated as TCO2 in the vial
minus TCO2 initially present in the deionized water
(Johnson et al. 1993). A snow density of 0.30 g cm−3
(Kern et al. 2015) was used to convert CaCO3 concentration in the melted samples to units of µmol
kg−1, to enable comparison to CaCO3 concentrations
in the underlying sea ice using comparable units
(Rysgaard et al. 2013). Average values of triplicate
samples are reported. The samples were inspected
under a microscope (Leica DMiL LED) at 100 to 400
magnification as they were also allowed to melt. If
crystals were dissolving, they were assumed to be
CaCO3. The samples were also checked for the presence of microorganisms with external structures of
calcium carbonate, such as coccolithophores and
foraminifers; none were detected in any of the snow
samples.

2.3. Chemical and biotic parameters
Sections from 3 sea ice cores were melted in the
dark at 3 ± 1°C over a 2 d period for measurements of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON) and the inorganic nutrients phosphate (PO43−), silicic acid (Si(OH)4) and nitrate and
nitrite (NOx). Sections from 2 sea ice cores were
similarly melted for measurements of both primary
and bacterial production and for chl a concentration
and bacterial abundance.
DOC and DON were determined as in Søgaard et
al. (2013). Average values of triplicate samples are
reported. For determination of inorganic nutrients,
triplicate samples of 10 ml were filtered onto 25 mm
Whatman GF/F filters. The filtered samples were
frozen (−19°C) for later analysis, using standard
methods described in Søgaard et al. (2013). Average
values of triplicate samples are reported.
Primary production was determined in melted sea
ice samples at 3 light intensities (42, 21, 9 µmol photons m−2 s−1) and corrected to dark incubation using
the H14CO3 incubation technique (Steemann Nielsen
1952), and following the primary production procedure described by Søgaard et al. (2010). The potential primary production (in µg C l−1 h−1) measured in
the laboratory for different sea ice depths was plotted
against the 3 laboratory light intensities and fitted to
the function described by Platt et al. (1980). An esti-
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mate of in situ primary production was calculated for
each hour and sea ice depth using hourly in situ PAR
irradiance. Average values of duplicate samples are
reported.
Chl a concentration in each melted sea ice section
and the under-ice seawater samples was determined
on 2 occasions at both ICE I and POLY I. A volume of
50 ml of the melted sea ice for each of the sea ice
sections, or 1000 ml for seawater, was filtered onto
25 mm Whatman GF/F filters for chl a analysis, as
described by Søgaard et al. (2013). Average values of
duplicate samples are reported. The measured rates
of primary production were scaled to algal biomass to
compare cell-specific rates between the ICE I and
POLY I locations.
Bacterial production was calculated from a 6 h dark
incubation period of melted sea ice samples (10 ml)
with 10 nM of labeled [3H] thymidine (New England
Nuclear, specific activity 10.1 Ci mmol−1), following
the bacterial production procedure described by
Søgaard et al. (2010). Triplicate blanks were fixed
with trichloroacetic acid (1 ml of 50% TCA) prior to
incubation, and duplicate sea ice samples were fixed
with TCA immediately afterward. The samples were
filtered through 0.2 µm cellulose ester filters that
were rinsed with TCA prior to 22 h extraction in
scintillation liquid (Ultima Gold, PerkinElmer) and
measurement of activity on a liquid scintillation analyzer (TricCarb 2800, PerkinElmer). Bacterial carbon
production was calculated using equations provided
in Søgaard et al. (2010), with a conversion factor of
2.09 × 1018 cells mol−1 3H and carbon conversion factor of 5.7 × 10−8 µg C cell−1 as presented in Smith &
Clement (1990). Bacterial carbon demand (in µg C
kg−1 d−1) was calculated using the equation provided
in Nguyen & Maranger (2011) and a bacterial growth
efficiency (BGE) of 0.5, as measured in polar oceans
according to Rivkin & Legendre (2001). Average
values of duplicate samples are reported.
For bacterial abundance measurements, samples of
melted sea ice and snow and of underlying seawater
were fixed with formaldehyde (final concentration of
2%) and stored dark and cold (3 ± 1°C). For snow
samples, bulk salinity was determined by refractometer, as in Ewert et al. (2013), prior to fixation.
Fixed samples were stained for DNA using the dualstaining approach described by Collins et al. (2008)
for sea ice and seawater and by Ewert et al. (2013) for
sea ice and snow. Bacteria were counted using DAPI
optics, discriminating cells from other particles visualized only by AO optics. Samples were analyzed
within 2 months of collection. Average values of
duplicate samples are reported. The estimates of

bacterial carbon demand were scaled to bacterial
abundance to compare cell-specific rates between
the ICE I and POLY I locations.
Pearson’s correlation was used to identify significant (p < 0.05) relationships between each of the
parameters measured in sea ice. Separate analyses
were run for data from ICE I and from POLY I.
In summary, triplicate cores were collected on 18,
20 and 24 March 2012 to determine snow and ice
thickness, ice temperature and bulk ice salinity. Additional triplicate cores were sampled to determine
TCO2 and TA concentrations, while 3 more cores
were sampled for DOC, DON and inorganic nutrients.
Further separate duplicate cores were sampled for
measurements of primary production, bacterial production, chl a concentration and bacterial abundance.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Abiotic parameters at two contrasting sites
Snow temperature increased from −18°C at the top
of the snowpack to −5°C at the snow−ice interface
(Fig. 1a). Sea ice temperature at ICE I increased from
−10°C at the top to −2°C at the ice−water interface
(Fig. 1a); ice temperature at POLY I was generally
higher, and increased from −5 to −2°C (Fig. 1a). Bulk
salinity in snow was below detection at the top of the
snowpack at both sites and increased to 32 at ICE I
and 35.5 at POLY I at the snow−ice interface (see
Table S1 in the Supplement). Bulk salinity in sea ice
at ICE I ranged from 4 in surface ice to 9 in bottom ice
(Fig. 1b). At POLY I, bulk salinity was higher, ranging
from 7 in the surface to 10 in the bottom (Fig. 1b).
The snow cover caused strong light attenuation at
both ICE I and POLY I, with attenuation coefficients
ranging from 19 m−1 to 34 m−1 (Fig. 1c). In the sea ice,
attenuation coefficients were higher at POLY I, with
an average value of 13 m−1, compared to the ICE I
ice with an average attenuation coefficient of 4 m−1
(Fig. 1c).

3.2. Chemical parameters
All values in this section are reported as mean ± SD
for melted sea ice (or snow) samples. At both sites,
the TCO2 and TA were highest in the bottom of the
sea ice: 535 ± 2.4 and 628 ± 0.6 µmol kg−1 at ICE I and
570 ± 3.1 and 690 ± 7.3 µmol kg−1 at POLY I, respectively (Fig. 2). These values decreased to 256 ± 5.1
and 380 ± 2.4 µmol kg−1 at ICE I, and to 440 ± 5.3
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Fig. 2. Vertical concentration profiles for ICE I and POLY I of
(a) TCO2 in melted sea ice and in seawater; (b) TA in melted
sea ice and in seawater. All concentrations in µmol kg−1.
TCO2 and TA concentrations are from Rysgaard et al. (2013).
Data points represent the average for triplicate samples;
error bars indicate SD of the mean
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Fig. 1. Vertical profiles for ICE I and POLY I of (a) snow temperature (°C) and sea ice temperature (°C); (b) sea ice bulk
salinity; and (c) snow light attenuation coefficient (m−1) and
sea ice light attenuation coefficient (m−1). Temperatures and
light attenuation coefficients above the dotted line at 0 cm
are snow values. Bulk snow salinity available by refractometry (Table S1). Data points represent the average for
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and 520 ± 1.6 µmol kg−1 in the surface layers at POLY
I, respectively (Fig. 2). The average TA:TCO2 ratio
in the ice was 1.26 ± 0.15 at ICE I, and 1.21 ± 0.08
at POLY I. Both values were higher than the
TA:TCO2 ratio in seawater of 1.06 ± 0.01. At ICE I, the
highest TA:TCO2 ratio (1.52 ± 0.13) was observed in
the uppermost ice horizons, whereas at POLY I the
highest TA:TCO2 ratio (1.33 ± 0.10) was in the lowest
horizons.
The average TCO2 for the whole column of sea ice
was 406 ± 119 µmol kg−1 at ICE I and 502 ± 82 µmol
kg−1 at POLY I. These values were significantly lower
than the average TCO2 of 2070 ± 16 and 2101 ±
28 µmol kg−1 in the under-ice seawater at the 2 stations (Fig. 2a).
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Table 1. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) concentrations in sea ice, snow, frost flowers or brine skim from different regions of the Arctic and
Antarctic. SERF: Sea-ice Environmental Research Facility. CaCO3 concentrations from the present study are given as mean ± SD
Area

Site

Type

Greenland
Greenland
Canada
Greenland
Greenland
Greenland
Alaska
Greenland
Antarctica

Young Sound
Young Sound
SERF in Manitoba
Young Sound
Young Sound
Young Sound
Barrow
Kapisigdlit
Weddell Sea

Thick snow cover (ICE I)
Thin snow cover (POLY I)
Frost flowers
Sea ice (ICE I)
Sea ice (POLY I)
Frost flowers and brine skim
Frost flowers and brine skim
Snow cover (seasonal study)
Snow−ice interface

Sampling
Ice
year
thickness
(cm)

The highest CaCO3 concentration of 430 ± 43 µmol
kg−1 was measured in the snow cover at ICE I,
whereas a CaCO3 concentration of 250 ± 27 µmol
kg−1 was measured in the snow cover at POLY I
(Table 1). Comparative values for CaCO3 concentration in the underlying sea ice and from other locations are also provided (Table 1).
At the ICE I site, the highest bulk concentrations
for PO43−, Si(OH)4 and NOx, were encountered in the
top 30 cm of the sea ice (Fig. 3), where they averaged
0.65 ± 0.30 µmol kg−1 for PO43−, 1.29 ± 0.50 µmol kg−1
for Si(OH)4, and 0.23 ± 0.21 µmol kg−1 for NOx. These
concentrations decreased with ice depth, reaching a
minimum of 0.33 ± 0.06 µmol kg−1 for PO43−, 0.37 ±
0.06 µmol kg−1 for Si(OH)4 and 0.02 ± 0.009 µmol kg−1
for NOx (ICE I; Fig. 3). No clear vertical distribution
was observed for bulk PO43− or NOx concentrations in
the newly formed sea ice at POLY I (Fig. 3a,b). The
highest bulk Si(OH)4 concentration, averaging 8.8 ±
0.70 µmol kg−1, was encountered in the top 10 cm
of this sea ice and decreased with ice depth, reaching an average minimum concentration of 0.9 ±
0.14 µmol kg−1 (POLY I; Fig. 3c). At the POLY I site,
the core-average bulk concentrations were 0.50 ±
0.23 µmol kg−1 for PO43−, 3.00 ± 2.5 µmol kg−1 for
Si(OH)4 and 0.83 ± 0.35 µmol kg−1 for NOx (Fig. 3).
The maximum DOC concentration of 320 ± 89 µmol
kg−1 at ICE I was encountered in interior sea ice,
whereas the maximum of 430 ± 48 µmol kg−1 at POLY
I was encountered in bottom ice layers (Fig. 4a).
The lowest DOC concentration of 130 ± 45 µmol kg−1
was measured in the lowermost 25 cm of the sea
ice at ICE I (Fig. 4a). At both ICE I and POLY I, variability was relatively high throughout the ice column
(Fig. 4a).
DON concentration in the ice decreased from surface to bottom of the ice at ICE I, whereas the similar

2012
2012
2013
2012
2012
2012
2009
2010
2007

110
30
20
110
30
5−20
20
0−81
15

Snow
depth
(cm)

CaCO3
concentration
(µmol kg−1
melted sample)

70
17
1−9
70
17
0
0
0−7
7

430 ± 43
250 ± 27
2000
100−900
200−700
500−3000
≤25
3−5
1.6−6.3

Reference

Present study
Present study
Rysgaard et al. (2014)
Rysgaard et al. (2013)
Rysgaard et al. (2013)
Barber et al. (2014)
Geilfus et al. (2013)
Søgaard et al. (2013)
Fischer et al. (2013)

surface-ice DON concentrations at POLY I remained
relatively high in the lower ice layers (Fig. 4b). The
average DOC:DON ratio at ICE I was 27 ± 25, compared to the average ratio at POLY I of 24 ± 6.
Based on the bulk nutrient concentrations at ICE I
and POLY I, bulk salinity, and the expected dilution
line, we calculated if nutrients were depleted or if
production or net accumulation of nutrients had
occurred at these sites (Clarke & Ackley 1984). To
calculate the dilution line, we used the average nutrient concentration and salinity measured on 18 March
2012 in the upper water column (i.e. 0−10 m, average
salinity of 33; PO43− = 0.60 ± 0.08 µmol kg−1 seawater,
Si(OH)4 = 5.20 ± 1.7 µmol kg−1 seawater, and NOx =
1.40 ± 0.61 µmol kg−1 seawater). Values below the
line indicate nutrient depletion; values above it
indicate either production or net accumulation. Plots
of concentrations of PO43−, Si(OH)4, NOx, DOC and
DON versus salinity in sea ice at ICE I were generally
all above the dilution line, implying accumulation of
nutrients; however, depletion of Si(OH)4 was observed in the top sea ice sections at ICE I (see Fig. S2
in the Supplement). For the newly formed sea ice at
POLY I, plots of concentrations of PO43−, Si(OH)4,
NOx, DOC and DON versus salinity were generally
all above the dilution line, again implying accumulation of nutrients (see Fig. S3 in the Supplement).

3.3. Biotic parameters
Values in this section are also reported as mean ±
SD for melted sea ice samples. At ICE I, volumespecific gross primary production varied vertically,
from a minimum value of 0.05 ± 0.03 µg C kg−1 d−1 in
the top ice layer to maximum value of 0.33 ± 0.11 µg
C kg−1 d−1 in the bottom layer (Fig. 5a). For sea ice at
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POLY I this parameter showed a similar pattern,
though the minimum of 0.08 ± 0.01 µg C kg−1 d−1 was
slightly higher, and the maximum of 0.27 ± 0.02 µg C
kg−1 d−1 was slightly lower, than at ICE I (Fig. 5a).
Bacterial carbon demand also varied vertically in
the sea ice at both locations, but did not follow the
distributional patterns of the primary production
measurements. The maximum bacterial carbon demand was encountered in the top section of the ice:
3.44 ± 0.78 µg C kg−1 d−1 at ICE I, and 5.20 ± 0.70 µg
C kg−1 d−1 at POLY I (Fig. 5b).
Depth-integrated gross primary production in the
sea ice at ICE I was 0.14 ± 0.01 mg C m−2 d−1, which
was higher than the value of 0.06 ± 0.01 mg C m−2 d−1
at POLY I. The integrated bacterial carbon demand
was also higher at ICE I (2.00 ± 0.31 mg C m−2 d−1;
Fig. 5b) than at POLY I (0.93 ± 0.16 mg C m−2 d−1;
Fig. 5b). The sea ice columns at both stations were
thus net heterotrophic, with a carbon consumption
rate of 1.86 ± 0.15 mg C m−2 d−1 at ICE I and 0.87 ±
0.15 mg C m−2 d−1 at POLY I.
Sea ice profiles of the algal biomass, expressed as
chl a, showed the highest bulk concentrations in the
bottom ice layers: 0.10 ± 0.005 at ICE I and 0.98 ±
0.05 µg chl a kg−1 at POLY I (Fig. 5c). The average
algal biomass in the underlying water column was
0.01 ± 0.0005 at POLY I and 0.04 ± 0.01 µg chl a kg−1
seawater at ICE I (Fig. 5c). Based on the chl a concentrations and production estimates, we calculated
algal biomass-specific production of 4.00 µg C µg
chl a−1 d−1 for the sea ice at ICE I and 1.00 µg C µg
chl a−1 d−1 for the ice at POLY I.
Bulk bacterial abundance varied vertically in the
sea ice, from a maximum of 1.6 × 108 cells kg−1 in
interior ice to a minimum of 4.0 × 107 cells kg−1 in bottom ice at ICE I (Fig. 5d). No vertical differences
were observed at POLY I (Fig. 5d). Average bacterial
abundance in the ice at ICE I was 5.7 × 107 cells kg−1
compared to 4.8 × 107 cells kg−1 at POLY I (Fig. 5d).
Bacterial abundance in seawater was 2.1 × 108 cells
kg−1 at ICE I and 1.5 × 108 cells kg−1 at POLY I
(Fig. 5d). Lowest values for bacterial abundance
were measured in the top of the snowpack, 5.2 ×
103 cells kg−1 at ICE I and 4.4 × 105 cells kg−1 at POLY
I, but increased to ~2 × 108 cells kg−1 at both sites in
the most saline snow layer at the snow–ice interface
(Table S1), as similarly observed in snow over winter
sea ice near Barrow, Alaska (Ewert et al. 2013).
Total bacterial biomass in sea ice was calculated
from bacterial abundance using a conversion factor
of 40 fg C cell−1, as determined for naturally occurring marine bacteria at high latitude by Bjørnsen &
Kuparinen (1991). This calculation yielded biomass
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No other significant correlation involving primary
production, bacterial carbon demand, bacterial abundance or any other factor was observed at this site.
For POLY I, there was a negative correlation between
primary production and both bacterial carbon demand and temperature, and between bacterial
carbon demand and temperature, while a positive
correlation was observed between bacterial carbon
demand and both TA and CaCO3 concentration (95%
confidence level). No other significant correlation
involving bacterial abundance and any other factor
was detected for this newly formed sea ice. For both
ICE I and POLY I, TA and TCO2 correlated positively
with bulk salinity, at the 95% confidence level.
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Fig. 4. Vertical profiles for ICE I and POLY I of (a) DOC concentrations in melted sea ice and in seawater; and (b) DON
concentrations in melted sea ice and in seawater. All concentrations in µmol kg−1. Values below the dashed line at 0 cm
are sea-water values. Data points represent the average for
triplicate samples; error bars indicate SD of the mean

values of 2.30 mg C m−2 for ICE I and 0.80 mg C m−2
for POLY I.
Bacterial biomass-specific production values of
0.90 mg C m−2 d−1 and 1.1 mg C m−2 d−1 were calculated for sea ice at ICE I and POLY I, respectively.
Bacterial cell-specific production values of 0.03 µg C
cell−1 d−1 and 0.05 µg C cell−1 d−1 were calculated for
ICE I and POLY I, respectively (from data in Fig. 5b,d
and calculated biomass of 2.30 mg C m−2 for ICE I
and 0.80 mg C m−2 for POLY I).
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for
sea ice primary production versus sea ice bacterial
carbon demand, bacterial abundance, chl a, CaCO3
concentration, TA, TCO2, bulk salinity and temperature. They were also calculated for sea ice bacterial
carbon demand and abundance, versus sea ice pri-

4.1. Biological activity in first-year sea ice and
newly formed sea ice
Several studies on abiotic processes and mineral
formation within sea ice have highlighted the important role that sea ice plays in controlling the air−sea
CO2 flux (e.g. Grimm et al. 2016). Less attention has
been paid to combined measurements of photosynthesis and respiration (or proxies for these) associated with sea ice and how biological activity may
affect the carbonate system of the sea ice brine and,
consequently, gas fluxes from the ice (Campbell et al.
2015, Miller et al. 2015).
The integrated pigment concentrations and photosynthetic activities in this wintertime study, reaching
0.05 to 0.06 mg chl a m−2 and 0.06 to 0.14 mg C m−2
d−1, respectively (Fig. 5a,c), are among the lowest values reported for Greenland sea ice. Previous surveys
show ranges of 0.04 to 11.5 mg chl a m−2 and 0.2 to
140 mg C m−2 d−1 (Søgaard 2014). Our low biomass
values are consistent with other winter measurements
in Young Sound (0.05 mg chl a m−2 in March 2005; S.
Rysgaard unpubl. data) and SW Greenland (Mikkelsen et al. 2008), though our rates are lower than the
only other winter rates of 0.3 to 0.8 mg C m−2 d−1 in SW
Greenland (Søgaard et al. 2010). Compared to values
for Arctic sea ice in general, which range from 1 to
300 mg chl a m−2 and 0.03 to 460 mg C m−2 d−1 (Arrigo
2017, van Leeuwe et al. 2018), our measurements
from Young Sound are extremely low.
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These very low algal biomass and productivity values for Young Sound can be attributed to light limitation, given the late-winter sampling date and the
heavy snow cover of 70 cm at the FYI site compared
to 17 cm at POLY I, as well as other features of the
snow and ice. Light attenuation by snow in this study
is higher than reported elsewhere (Hancke et al.
2018), particularly at the POLY I site (Fig. 1c). The
fresh (and drier) snow cover at POLY I compared to
the older compressed snow observed at ICE I potentially explains the higher light attenuation (Fig. 1c;
see Glud et al. 2007). Previous studies have indicated
that warmer sea ice shows a higher degree of
backscatter and thus higher attenuation coefficient
than colder sea ice due to wider brine volumes
(Lund-Hansen et al. 2015). The temperature differential between sea ice at our 2 sites may help to explain

the higher attenuation coefficient in the (warmer) sea
ice at POLY I as compared to that at ICE I (Fig. 1a,c).
Light has previously been identified as the major
limiting factor for algal productivity in sea ice, where
a snow cover of 40 cm has been considered sufficient
to prevent algal growth by limiting light transmission
(e.g. Søgaard et al. 2010, Campbell et al. 2015, 2018).
The daily average light availability at ICE I was
0.2 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (calculated from hourly in
situ PAR and the averaged light attenuation coefficient over the depth of the ice at ICE I [Fig. 1c] and
using the Lambert-Beer equation), which corresponds to less than 0.001% of the amount of light that
reaches the surface of the snow. This level is considerably lower than the lowest light intensities (0.36 to
20 µmol photons m−2 s−1) at which net photosynthesis
has been previously observed in Arctic sea ice (Gra-
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dinger & Ikävalko 1998, Mock & Gradinger 1999,
Campbell et al. 2016). The insufficient light reaching
the sea ice at ICE I in March would have prevented
the development of an algal bloom, thus explaining
the dominance of the heterotrophic microbial community in the ice (Fig. 5a,b). Nevertheless, the ice
algae in this study were able to grow at extremely
low irradiance (0.2 µmol photons m−2 s−1). This result
is comparable to a recent study in Northern Greenland, where ice algae were observed to begin to
grow at a light intensity below 0.17 µmol photons m−2
s−1 (Hancke et al. 2018).
For the newly formed sea ice at POLY I, the snow
cover was thinner, resulting in light availability of
2.6 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (calculated from hourly in
situ PAR and the averaged light attenuation coefficient over the depth of the ice at POLY I [Fig. 1c] and
using the Lambert-Beer equation), 10 times higher
than at the ICE I site (corresponding to 0.01% of the
amount of light that reached the surface of the snow).
The maximum depth-integrated sea ice algal biomass of 0.06 mg chl a m−2 in the newly formed sea ice
was nevertheless low (Fig. 5c) and in the same range
as the maximum depth-integrated sea ice algal biomass of 0.05 mg chl a m−2 at ICE I. This similarity in
algal biomass despite differences in light availability
may be due to different colonization dates. The
newly formed thin sea ice had been colonized within
a week, while the ICE I was more than 5 months old.
With more time to establish an ice-adapted algal
community, a more efficient photosynthetic response
might be expected in meter-thick FYI compared to
thin, newly formed ice with only recently entrained
algal cells. This explanation is supported by the comparative biomass-specific production rates, where the
rate calculated for ICE I was 4 times the rate for the
newly formed sea ice.
In addition to light limitation, we considered nutrient limitation between the FYI and newly formed sea
ice. Given that bulk nutrient concentrations in the
FYI were low compared to the new ice (Fig. 3) and
that nutrient−salt plots indicated depletion of Si(OH)4
in the FYI (Fig. 3c, Fig. S2), algae in the FYI were
nutrient-limited at the time of sampling. Assuming
that nutrient uptake followed the standard RedfieldBrzezinski ratio of 106C:16N:15Si:1P, then both NOx
(N:P ratio > 1) and Si(OH)4 (Si:P ratio < 2) appeared to
have limited algal production in the thick FYI.
In the newly formed sea ice, the higher Si(OH)4 and
PO43− concentrations (Fig. 3a,c) represented a prebloom situation, comparing well to values reported
for sea ice in other Arctic locations (Campbell et al.
2016, 2018). The NOx concentration, however, was

considerably lower than values reported elsewhere
(Campbell et al. 2016, 2018; Fig. 3b). Again assuming
that Redfield-Brzezinski ratios pertain to this system,
then NOx (N:P ratio > 1) but not silicate was limiting
algal production in the newly formed sea ice. DNAbased analyses of this new sea ice showed that members of the genus Nitrospina, known for production of
nitrate through nitrification, dominated the bacterial
community (Barber et al. 2014), suggesting that
nitrate may potentially become available within the
ice to support ice algal productivity as the season
progresses. This scenario is supported by measurements of nitrification in Greenland sea ice (Firth et al.
2016) and by the nutrient−salt plots for NOx indicating NOx accumulation in the ice (Fig. S3).
In contrast to the algal data, bacterial abundance in
the sea ice was comparable between ICE I and POLY
I (Fig. 5b) and both the integrated rates of cellspecific production (ICE I: 0.03 µg C cell−1 d−1; POLY
I: 0.05 µg C cell−1 d−1) and biomass-specific production (ICE I: 0.90 mg C m−2 d−1; POLY I: 1.1 mg C m−2
d−1) were very similar in the FYI and the newly
formed sea ice (see Fig. 5b,d). This similarity suggests that the heterotrophic bacterial community in
the newly formed sea ice was able to establish an iceadapted and active biomass within a week.
Our calculations of bacterial carbon demand may
be under- or over-estimates because of the uncertainty inherent to bacterial growth efficiency
(BGE) (we used 0.5, as for polar oceans according to
Rivkin & Legendre 2001). Selection of a lower or
higher BGE (0.10, 0.25, 0.90) as in other studies
(Nguyen & Maranger 2011, Middelboe et al. 2012)
yields values for bacterial carbon demand that range
from 0.5 to 10 mg C m−2 d−1, depending on the BGE
used. Even the lowest of these values, however, is
nearly 4 times higher than the highest rate measured
for primary production (range of 0.06−0.14 mg C m−2
d−1). Thus, the choice of BGE does not affect the
overall conclusion that microbial activity in both
types of sea ice formations examined in this study
was net heterotrophic.
The accumulation of DOC and the very high
DOC:DON ratios, ranging from 25 to 27, observed in
sea ice at both locations (Fig. 4, Figs. S2 & S3), indicates a low-quality (nitrogen-limited) substrate for
heterotrophic bacteria (Pomeroy & Wiebe 2001),
suggesting that the heterotrophic community in this
sea ice could be restricted in its activity even though
the system is net-heterotrophic. As no correlation
was observed between rates of primary production
and bacterial carbon demand and the rates of primary production were very low, alternative carbon or
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nitrogen sources may be contributing to the observed
bacterial activity (Stewart & Fritsen 2004). One alternative source of new carbon, as well as nitrate oxidized from ammonia, may be chemoautotrophic bacterial nitrification. Nitrification has been measured in
Greenland sea ice (Firth et al. 2016), and nitrifying
taxa known to be chemoautotrophic were present in
sea ice at both sites in this study and were dominant
in the sea ice community at POLY I (Barber et al.
2014). The high DOC:DON ratios may also reflect a
microbial cryoprotective response in the form of production of extracellular polysaccharide substances
(Collins et al. 2008, Krembs et al. 2011). Evidence for
such production at POLY I was reported previously
(Barber et al. 2014). Regardless, sufficiently high
bacterial production was measured at the time of
sampling to conclude that the sea ice was netheterotrophic, given the high ratios (average of 14) of
bacterial production to primary production (Fig. 5b)
and a bacterial carbon demand of 0.93 to 2.00 mg C
m−2 d−1 (compared to 0.06−0.14 mg C m−2 d−1 for
primary production). This carbon demand compares
well to similarly measured rates of 0.80 to 1.80 mg C
m−2 d−1 (Søgaard et al. 2010, 2013) in winter sea ice
in SW Greenland and 3.80 mg C m−2 d−1 in melting
sea ice of Fram Strait (Glud et al. 2014), though it is
considerably lower than the rate of 26 mg C m−2 d−1
inferred by eddy correlation in winter sea ice in SW
Greenland (Long et al. 2012).
Net heterotrophy is also consistent with the prebloom situation indicated by the low chl a concentrations and low rates of primary production during the
study period, such that bacterial production estimates were always higher than primary production.
The nutrient−salt plots also indicate that some accumulation of algal nutrients occurred in the sea ice at
both locations (Figs. S2 & S3), which supports not
only the very low primary productivity measured
in the ice (allowing nutrients to accumulate) but also
the conclusion that heterotrophic bacteria, as the most
active components of the biological community, are
the main source of biogenic CO2 in winter sea ice.

4.2. Carbon dynamics in thick snow-covered winter
sea ice and newly formed thin polynya sea ice
Combining the data presented in this study allowed
us to consider the relative importance of biological
activity and precipitation of CaCO3 on the air−sea
exchange of CO2. At both locations, large deficits in
bulk TCO2 concentration were observed: −1568 ± 82
and −1701 ± 119 µmol kg−1 melted sea ice for POLY I
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and ICE I, respectively (see Fig. 2a). Assuming that
the average conditions in seawater represent the
conditions at ice formation (Figs. 1 & 3), the estimated
sea ice-associated TCO2 depletion was mainly controlled by brine drainage and CaCO3 precipitation or
dissolution, which accounted for 67 and 81% of the
sea ice-associated TCO2 deficits. We found a strong
positive correlation between TA and TCO2 versus
bulk salinity, which also indicates the release of TA
and TCO2 together with brine to the underlying
water column. This analysis emphasizes that the biological activity measured in the ice at both locations
had a minor effect on the CO2 system in the sea ice
for the season and conditions examined.
Bacterial activity, considered the primary source of
biogenic CO2 in this sea ice, appeared to exert little
influence on the precipitation and/or dissolution of
CaCO3, as no significant relationship was detected
between CaCO3 concentration and bacterial carbon
demand at either ice location. A positive correlation
was observed, however, between CaCO3 concentration and rate of primary production in the FYI, indicating a possible coupling between CaCO3 precipitation or dissolution and primary production even with
the low rates measured.
The snow we sampled contained relatively high
amounts of CaCO3, ranging from 250 µmol kg−1 at
POLY I to 430 µmol kg−1 at ICE I (Table 1). Although
within the range measured in sea ice and in surface
features (frost flowers and brine skim) of the ice at
these 2 stations, these CaCO3 concentrations are considerably higher than those reported for snow cover
from other regions (Table 1).
A potential explanation for the high CaCO3 values
in the snow is incorporation of frost flowers into the
snowpack (Rysgaard et al. 2014). In a study of frost
flowers during the same campaign, very high ikaite
concentrations were observed in the high-salinity
(and bacteria-rich) brine skim and frost flowers
within an hour of frost-flower formation on thin ice
(Barber et al. 2014), and in the present study, high
salinities (and bacterial abundance) were measured
in the snow, particularly near the snow–ice interface,
at both studied sites (Table S1). Incorporation of
CaCO3 crystals from frost flowers into the snow
cover, together with the CO2 that is released during
CaCO3 crystal precipitation, may result in snowdriven CO2 outgassing under high wind speeds
above winter sea ice, as observed during the same
ice campaign by Sievers et al. (2015). Other studies
have interpreted such observations as an outgassing
of CO2 from winter sea ice (Else et al. 2011, Miller
et al. 2011). However, we hypothesize that CO2 out-
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gassing from winter sea ice may be attributable to
loss of stored CO2 in the snowpack. This explanation
would result in a closed CO2 loop, with wind-induced
CO2 release above the ice in winter and CO2 uptake
during spring due to undersaturation in CO2 after
CaCO3 dissolution (Rysgaard et al. 2014, Søgaard
2014).

5. CONCLUSION
The biomass-specific primary production rates estimated for the newly formed sea ice and the FYI that
we examined indicated that a more efficient photosynthetic response was observed in the FYI ice with
its established microbial community compared to the
algal cells newly entrained into the young ice. In
contrast, bacterial cell-specific production rates were
similar at both of these sea ice sites. This pattern suggests that the heterotrophic communities in the
newly formed sea ice were able to establish an iceadapted and active bacterial biomass within a week,
whereas the algal community needed more time to
establish. Net heterotrophy characterized both ice
types.
Although both biotic and abiotic processes can
influence the inorganic carbon dynamics within the
sea ice, the influence of primary and bacterial productivity on the measured deficit in TCO2 concentration in this winter sea ice, relative to surface water
concentrations, was minor. The TCO2 depletion was
controlled mainly by the abiotic processes of brine
drainage and CaCO3 precipitation or dissolution,
accounting for 67 and 81% of the sea ice-associated
TCO2 deficit at the 2 sites. The role of biology in modulating inorganic carbon dynamics in the sea ice of
Young Sound is apparently delayed until the spring
and summer seasons. This study has also shown that
CaCO3 crystal concentrations in the snow cover at
both stations were high, which could have major
implications for understanding the source of windinduced CO2 degassing over winter sea ice.
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